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Mode of Mop-up Counselling for PG DENTAL Courses:
In view of the COVID lockdown, Mop-up Counselling for PG DENTAL courses will be done
through web conferencing. Mop-up counselling for Govt. Quota seats and Management Quota
seats will be done on 28-07-2020 (Tuesday). Link will be sent to all the Candidates in advance.
Candidates will be allowed to participate in order of merit. Screen will be shared through web
conferencing. Sliding will be allowed and accordingly candidates who have already joined also
can participate. In case of difficulty, if any, in participating through web conferencing due to
connectivity issues, the candidates will be allowed to call on the cell phone numbers 9566688077
and 8778157517 and choose the seats.
Reservation:
Mop-up Counselling will be done in sessions. In the first session, Reservation will be allowed for
Govt. Quota seats. There-after unfilled reserved seats will be converted into unreserved seats and
offered as per Merit. Mop-up counselling will be done separately for Government quota and
Management quota seats.
Mop-up Counselling Schedule:
Date and
Day

28.07.2020
(Tuesday)

Counselling
time

Type of seats

09.00 am

Govt. Quota Seats
– Reserved
Candidates

All UT of Puducherry
Candidates with reservation.

09.30 am

Govt. Quota Seats

All UT of Puducherry candidates can
participate.
Even the candidates who have joined are
allowed to slide, if they want.

10.00 am
onwards

Management
Quota Seats

All India basis (all Candidates)

Category of Candidates allowed

Eligibility:
Students who have joined colleges till 2nd round counselling are also eligible for Mop-up
Counselling. This is done based on the consideration that a candidate should be able to choose
the course of his choice based on merit.
Seat Matrix: Updated seat matrix is published and Students are advised to go through the seat
matrix.
Details of Filled and Vacant seats:
The details of filled seats and vacant seats are updated in the website.
Note: Candidates are advised to verify the list of joined candidates. If the name of a
candidate who has been allotted seat in 2nd round, paid fee is not found in the list, the
candidate is advised to send details before 5:00 pm on 27-07-2020 (Monday) to
centacprof@gmail.com.
Sliding is allowed.
Joining Date: Students should join on or before 3.00 pm 30-07-2020. Students can report either
physically or through online, in view of the COVID restrictions.
Instructions to Candidates:
Candidates will be called in the order of Merit. Please see the seat matrix, evaluate your choices
and accordingly decide for participation in counselling.
Documents to be shown at the time of counselling:
1.

Result/Rank letter issued by NBE

2.

Documents for reservation claimed
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